Kotoba + Culture
ことば + カルチャー

Spring Fun Japanese Camp

3/27 (Wed) AM Special Cultural Exchange Program: “All about Animals” with children and parents visiting from Japan
3/27 (Wed) PM Japanese lessons and other fun activities

3/28 (Thu) All Day Japanese lessons and other fun activities. We’ll learn more about animals, too.

3/29 (Fri) AM Special Cultural Exchange Program: “Let’s Go to the Zoo” with children and parents visiting from Japan, at San Francisco Zoo
3/29 (Fri) PM Japanese lessons and other fun activities

Special Cultural Exchange Program

Learn the names of animals in Japanese. Learn Japanese children’s songs and stories featuring animals. Play games, and a lot more. Our new special cultural exchange program will include Japanese native speakers from Japan and English native speakers. We have planned lessons so they can learn from each other. For this spring break program, the theme is "Animals". We use what’s called "Active Learning" method, where children learn through various age-appropriate activities. For example, we’ll show a picture of a tiger and Japanese kids will say "tora" in Japanese and English kids will say "tiger" so they can learn from each other. We also have lots of fun activities with “animal” theme. On the last day, we’ll actually visit SF Zoo together.

Program Hours:
AM: 9AM - 1PM, PM: 1PM - 5PM
All Day: 9AM - 5PM

Program Fees:
3/27 AM and 3/29 AM only: $60 each day (SF Zoo admission not included)
1 day: $95 (SF Zoo admission not included)
All 3 days: $285 (SF Zoo admission included)
Annual Registration Fee: $48

Program Location:
698 Plymouth Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94112

Program Age:
5, 6, 7 years old

For Registration and More Information: kotobaandculture@gmail.com